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IUPD seeks driver, pedestrian responsibility
■  Four accidents within the last month have led poBce to increase crosswalk 
supervision and impose strict fines on drivers failing to yield to pedestrians.
By CHERYL MATTHEWS 

and AMY MORRIS
S ta f f  W riters

IUPD officer David Briggs stopped his car 
lo let Robinette Blair cross the crosswalk at 
University Boulevard and Vermont Street on 
her way to class Oct 2.

She never made it to class.
Pulling out from behind Briggs* car, 

Rosemary* St. Clair drove through the 
intersection and her car struck Blair.

“I never saw the car. The neat thing I knew. 
I Bias on the ground with paramedics all 
around me," said Blair, a senior in the School 
of Science, who was not seriously injured.

She is one of four such victims to have 
been struck by can while in a crosswalk 
within the last month, said Lt. Bill Abston. 

"We re ltjcky no ooe's been killed," he

a memo on Oct. 3 and sent copies of the 
Indiana Cmninal Code to all officers to begin 
a "selective enforcement" program -  targeting 
vehicles rtm ignore the pedestrian safety laws.

Under this program, police officers will 
be monitoring more closely the crosswalks 
and tkkrtihg drivers who fail to yield. These 
fines will begin at S55. according to Abston.

Two drivers have received tickets under

this program, said IUPD officer John Foster Center. "Luckily, she wasn’t hurt very* bad."
According to the IC Code, pedestrians have These accidents occurred at various times 

the nghl-of-way within a crosswalk. throughout the day. according tp Abston, Mid
However, pedestrians must exercise that m three of the four incidents, driver ioMtenbon/ 

right with responsibility, according lo Ahston m l  failure to yield to the pedestrian in the 
ICC63e^-4-l-87 (b) states: “No pedestrian crosswalk caused the accidents, 

shill suddenly leave a curb or other place of In most of these cases, the driven had some 
safety and walk or nyi into the path of a type of university affiliation, Abston. 
vehicle which is so dose as to constitute an Those connected to the university seem to 

feel more secure in then surroundings and 
At those intersections u uh traffic lights, to pay less attention to bow* fast they are 

pedestrians are required to, cross with the driving, according to Abston. 
signals, according to the code. “The higher the speed, the more people

As Kimberly Helton drove toward the focus on what is in front of them, rather 
intersection at Michigan Street and University than what's around them." he said.
Boulevard last Tuesday, her car struck Cynthia This driver matte on on makes u easier for 
Osley. who was ium ng ttTosx the imeisecoon the IUPD to set up radar to monitor speed 
against the "Do Not Walk * indicator. on Michigan Street, according to Abston.

"I was ih basic shock/ said Helton, a Other measures taken by the IUPD include:
freshman in the Undergraduate Education • Increasing pedestrian and driver

Getting the traffic lights installed 
iagan and Blackford streets 

and New York streets, and.

“We really didn't 
hit at the crossw alks. "

The Indianapolis Departm ent of 
Transportation has received the bids for 
installation of these lights, according to Ron

“If the bids are acceptable, then construction 
can begin in about four weeks," be said. “I

Grcrwr said lowering the speed I 
lorealisbc.

"What's needed is i

Self-created texts 
may violate law
■  Professors could be liable 
for copyright infringement 
if fair use is violated.

Professors who. create, their own 
textbooks and have them duplicated 
by such priming services as Kinko's 
Service Corp. and Laser Graphics Copy 
Shop Inc. may be in violation of the 
copyright and fair use law.

“In a broad sense, anyone who 
partic ipates in a copying o f a 
copyrighted work would be liable for 
infringement “ said Tom Henry, a 
patent. inMemark and copyright

Last April, a suit filed in a New 
York federal court by eight book 
publishers against Kinko's brought 
the issue of copyright and fair use to 
the public eye.

The suit alleged that substantial 
portions of the publishers' books were 
being copied w ithout copyright 
permission.

“Fair use is strictly a pqblic policy 
and exists when the purpose of the 
use is a public benefit whether it be 
news commentary or research or 
teaching." Henry said.

'T hese are coosi 
it's for the public 
have a primarily cc

copyright 
attorney and an adjunct professor with 
the School of Law.

“If you're the reproducer, if you 
haven’t ensured to your satisfaction 
that releases have been obtained, then 
you could be responsible. As would 
the person doing the contracting.”

An exception to the copyright law. 
fair use permits duplicating, without

of items for research or preparation 
for teaching, and multiple copies for

Rim brings reality of 
campus rape to life
■  During a “brown bag* lunch, 
women discussed rape’s impact 
and the need for awareness.

documentary film, “Campus Rape." 
shown at the luncheon.

"I was very gratified to learn at the 
National Women's Snvfc** Conference 
in June that this tape was being used

she said.
Although most of those 

showed the film 
traumatic situations that occurred on 
the campuses. Boer said her goal is 
to use the tape in a preventative and

Stop and go

To help ease the problems of trafic  < 
pedestrians, making i

i hour, IUPD officer David Briggs directs both car 
s University Boulevard In front of Cavanaugh Hall.

Activities
promote
alcohol
awareness
■  Luncheons, speaker, 
highlight week of programs 
aimed at campus community.

Representatives from the Campus 
Counseling Center, local rape support 
groups and the IUPD led discussions

rape, and the services available
on campus for rape victims.

In the last five years, four rapes 
have occurred on campus, seconding 
to Diane Sweeney, a lieutenant with 
the IUPD. K

One of those rapes happened in the 
bousing area and may have been an 
y q u ir im c e  rape, Sweeney said. The

Opinion lab conducts political poll, 
produces ‘accurate’ predictions
■  Students survey registered

A lcohol

tSI
£

i

To d a y’s wom en

Female students 
comprise more 
than half of the 
student body at 
IUPUI.

voters, measure preferences for 
upcoming elections.

Vargus. director of the lab.
Having recently completed a | 

oo the t
he is pleased with the results.

“I have spoken with several

according to Vargus, was too dose 
to call.

The statew ide survey shows

A number of those interviewed 
replied that they were voting for 
Richard Lugar^ Evan Bayh, and Dan 
Quayle — even after being told these

lead over challenger and Indianapolis 
mayor William Hudnut 

The poll places Hogsen’s level of 
support at 27.6 percent compared wuh 
23.5 percent for Hudnut 

Vargus said that Hogseo’s recent 
television advertise menu may have

Vargus said he believes these 
lumbers will change 

Election Day. Nov. 6.
The poll also measured voter 

; for the U S  Senae. 
In the senate race. Dan Coats leads 

Baron Hill by 15 percent

to Vargus.
The poll estimates the likelihood 

to vote in this clecuoo will be about 
52 percent based on political 
knowledge and political commitment

The lab is the oldest non-sponsored 
poll in Indiana, and is tn 
it offers the public a complete count 
of all calls made and the results of 
hose calls.

Staffed by

professionals and most feel t 
IUPUI poll is mi accu 
of what’s going on," Vargus said.

Students telephoned 1307 registered 
voters in 10 Indiana congressional 
districts from O ct 4. to- Oct 7. to 
find out their preferences for the

at this time, and ti looks hke it's 
going to be a sprint to the finish." 
Vargus said.

He owes (hu to the fact that voters' 
attention is not engaged by tins year's 

to the Persian Gulf

The IUPUI poll was a panel survey, 
.winch means the people interviewed 
in October will be interviewed again 
in another poll the laboratory will
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TODAY

Library. For

16 TUESDAY
• Woman in B u tnm  ara momortnf a apeaker. So
lan Rah. who win dtacuaa financial planning from 
11:30 ajn. to 1 p m., m tha Butnau Bo*>ng Room 
3023 For mora vtformadon ca« 2740868
• Tha Gao*>0 CM) «  aponaohng a cotkxjurum on 
ha topic of (nxndMata m Cavanai** Haa. Room 
435. at noon. For mora information can 2747464
• Tha Offloa of Caraar and Emptoymant Sanacas is 
brianng a fraa Raauma wmmg Workshop from 10:30 
to 11:30 a m., in tha Krannart Buiickr*. Room 57. 
For mora information cat) 274-2554.
• Tha IUPUI Counseling Canter mil sponsor an AA 
FaHowaNp mealing every Tuesday from 11:30 a.m.
) 1 p.m , and Friday from 5 to 6:30 pm.. in the 

Union Building. Room 330. For mora Information caM 
274-2548.
• The Restaurant Motel Society invites alt members 
of tha canpus to toy their ‘souper snacks' every 
Tuesday from 11:30 a m  to 12:30 p m . In tha Engy 
naanng and Tachnoto* Building. Room 1201. For 
more ^formation CPU 2748772.
• Tha M Accounting Oub wia host a guest speaker. 
Harry Stanley, who mu discuss ntaiwwing skias.

17 WEDNESDAY

sionals. at 8 p.m.. m the Mary Cabta Building. Room 
110. For mora information call 2740079 
> AM students who enjoy speaking Spanish are irv 
nted to a conversation hour, from 4:15 to 5:15 p.m.. 
n tha food court.
• Tha UN Finance Club's fourth meeting of the year 
«nU taka place from noon to 1 p.m. m the Business 
Building. Room 4093. For more information cat! Craig

18 THURSDAY
> The KJPUt Counaekng Center w«a present *Produc 
Uve Conflict.’ from noon 10 1 p.m at the Urwon Bu4d 
mg. Room 330 For more information cad 2742548

19 FRIDAY
» The Department of Communication and Theatre is 
sponsoring the second presentation m a colloquium 

Cavanaugh Mail. Room 438. 
d 2740566

• The School of Science Student Council meeting will 
taka place from 2 to 3 p.m . m the Krannart Budding. 
Room 166.

Metro Battalion hosts ROTC 
Brigade Commanders Conference
The Mibury Science Department will boat the 1990 

ROTC Brigade Commanders Conference, today through 
Tbunday, at the Hilton at the QnJe 

Col Joaepb Barrow. brigade commander from Fort Knot. 
Ky . will welcome more than 23 profcaon of military 
science from IK uravenuhes n  Indiana and Ohio.

A reception wtO take place Tueaday. 7 pan., on tfae 21st

Corporations join forces to recycle 
aluminum cans, raise funds

Eight Central Indiana corporations will join in the effort 
to recycle aluminum cans anil raise fends far d r "Aluminum 
Cans for Burned Children" (ACBC) program which bcnefib 
Riley Ifcnptal lor Oxkken and -Survive Airve. " an educabonal 
fue safety and prevention project.

Money from the recycling effort supports a fire lafety 
and preventum program designed for children and treats 
the children at Riley Hospital who are bum patients 
S ka  Ian ipdng. over S45.000 has been raaed far ACBC 
For more mfonnadon call 2442222

The lighter side of academia

4 7

■taring the faculty danca. Oct 6.

Briefly
By Cheryl M atthews and Am y Monte

OB/GYN presents annual Call 
women’s health awareness series

bring a sack lunch.
The informal (Inclusions will be in University Hospital. 

Room N436. from 11 am. to noon. Dr Kaihennc lank 
will present “Are You at Risk fur Ovarian Cancer." Friday. 

Register by calling 274-8842.

Herron sponsors Open House, 
Portfolio Day for high schools

Open House and Portfolio Day at th 
Herron School of Art. Tuesday, from 9 am  to 2 pm . i 
the school. 1701 N. Pennsylvania St 

Herron faculty will review the high school students' a 
portfolio* and Herron students will conduct lours 

For more information call 923-3561.

Institute awards predoctoral 
fellowships in biological sciences

Intended for gudmts wbt> have compfatod leas than on

Awards are far three yean, with an extenooo pomfafe 
far two additional yean of full support Sopends will be 
113.300 annually, effective line 1991. red m 111.700 
aooual coat-of-education allowance will be provided to 
the fcflowtfap institution on behalf of each fellow 
The appiicmon dMflfae is Nov. 9. The
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Downtown Indy's only Indoor Miniature Golf Course 

Bring this coupon to City Golf at Union Station

BUY ONE GAME-GET 
ONE GAME FREE

39 W.jAcfcron Place Indy In 16225 
638-PUTT

m£ m c *

IUPUI chosen as downlink site 
for World Food Day teleconference

The Nursing Building Auditorium (NU 103) will be one 
of the downlink sites for Tuesday's World Food Day 
teleconference and is free 10 the public

The theme for this teleconference is Food for the Future: 
Science. Policy and Eihicv An international panel will 
consider the scientific, political and ethical decisions that 
will influence the production and distribution of food in 
the next century.

For more information call Gretchcn Scturmer. 274-6999.

‘Streetw ise’ at work

German Chib takes walking tour, 
visits city’s historical sights

Members of the German Club and any other interested 
persons are invited to take a walking tour of histone German 
sights in Indianapolis.

The group will depart from the Athene um 401 E Michigan 
Si. at I p m. this Saturday.

For more nfarmabon. call Claudia Grossman. 274-8290.

Circle Yearbook invites faculty, 
staff, students to open house

The 1990-91 Circle Yearbook will host its first open 
house on Qcl 24. in the Union Building. Room 323.

Visitors may drop in at any time from 2 to 7 pm., for 
refreshments and to meet the staff 

For more information, call Melixa LaJich. 636-1404

n& ixM fU Q L is j o x j o y t AXS

Full Service Automobile Repair ASE Certified Mechanics 

Fufl Service Body Repair Twenty toor Hour Towing,

Full Service Electrical Repair Recreational Vehicle Storage' 
Free Limousine Shuttle Service To and From Campus

1244 WE8T 18TH 8TREET INDIANAPOLIS, IN 48202 
call Bill Smith 928-8243 or fax 634-3620

CLOSK

YOUR MIION 
IS ALREADY 
S W IN G  
TO PAY Off.

SHAMPOO. HMRCUT AN) STYLE. 

14.00 Oft Hair evt A style.

•11-1255
Washington Squirt Mall
097-7770

October 21«1-»ff.1§90
Mb Double Discounts

E xcel w ith  us!
Critical Care 
Nurse Internship 
Program
vtayo Medical
tochesler, Mir 
At Mavu Medical Center o 
commitment to rxi Hferx r

• S*» month paid internship | 
program hrgjomng in lonuory 
and Wv

• Salary storting at 128 800 
'annual ratei

• Rotation through live of Mayo's

• Clinical Pit* rptcxship
• BCIS land option m future ACLSl

certuication
• TechnotagKally advanced practici

Aflpfit Jtton IJrjtHtnr* 
for January December ; 
for )uk lonuory / 1991

PO Box 6057.
Rochester MN 5590J 6057 
Phone I 800-247 8590 or 
507-255-4314
IMumnH- *«• **<«*« («,*•»»

M I R A G E
I N D I A N A P O L I S

Ind ian apo lis presents:

every W ednesday,
FREE m ug w hen you en ter a nd  N O  
C O V E R  C H A R G E  w ith  S tudent ID!

10c Drafts 
75* Kamikazees 

75c Schnapps 
$1.25 Long Island Teas

f a r  Party 
P e & d p L o r te r f

201 S. M erid ian  D o w n to w n
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Literary Festival debates eth ics, aesthetics
■  Sponsored by tbe Writer's Cater, the festival brings together

Rape
najor ke rary figures to help students learn about writing.

Tboropsoo would like in u u  to 
ttliim tbe word ‘aesthetic' at a 
ooove lettn, aid not a synonym far

The festival. however 
totally devoted tothu a  

"h i really a food piSponsored by the Wnaer’t  Center

Powell said. “We really do

m the Lnivemty of Ubnou tod

IUPD handles 
according lo Sweeney.

"The fir* and na n  goal it the wefl- 
bctng of the victim," d e  xatd 

Al tome pond, #* IUPD w* conduct

“David Hoppe, bom the Indiani for the Am (NEA) gnat, is Sander’* Sanden win teal Sunday at 2JO pan.

H I  _________ “We have to know everytbmg that
wort Sanuday at 8 p.m Carter and happened. What‘a ao important in 
Sanden win lead Sunday a  2 JO pan. knowing every detail ia that it will against n

Kinko's

The portion copied i

publisher's works is otmously not 
for profit then « probably win be 
held to be a fair use, Henry taid.

A professor in tbe School of 
Edncalion, Ronald De hake's 
motivation for osuig Kinko's was 
twofold.

“One problem with tbe textbooks 
is that they are dated I know that 
students say some articles (in bu 
Kioko's book) look dated Bat tbe 
camera of the article is still vabd

Don't forget 
Tuesday, 
October 16 
is National 
Boss Day

• Credit those mate nils for wlncb 
releases are not attainable 

"Where yoo cannot get a release, 
it will have some mediating effect if 
you give credit, especially in tbe 
academic world" Henry said 

Defanke Kinko's >■««
they would get tbe copyngia approval 
for tbe pbotocopaed materials 

However. Debnke received no

"Yoo reach a level where the 
importance of the agreement n mch 
that it has to be in writing/ Heavy

many 
different 
styles to 
choose from. 
Come in 
soon!

Jacobsons
JtagakiHi at a w Ctamtag

$ 2 9 .
p rn tty  
m a tch ing  

face  
P o ly es te r /

IBM
announces 

an enhancement 
to the PS/2.

A high-speed 
loan.

Available to college students, faculty and staff*

Low interest rate 
Affordable payments 
Up to $8,000 per loan 
Quick approval 
Easy to apply 
No application fee

Loan Hotline at 1 (800) 634-9308

For More Information or to place an order, Contact: 
Your IBM Collegiate Rep Meaaage tine (317) 464-3557 

or ACCESS Point (317) 274-0767.

C om e S ee U s at IBM Fun Day 
at the Law School -  
O ctob er 18th, 12-5 p.m .
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Opinion

-£== Sagamore - -
Safety a matter 

of campus awareness
Police and community need 

to wort together to prevent attacks
Earlier this month, an IUPUI student was assaulted on campus in an 

attempted abduction.
This incident has generated a heightened awareness in the student body 

of the importance of personal safety on campus.
Such awareness, however, may be a silver lining on a very dark cloud.
Students, both male and female, must realize that exercising good judgment 

and staying alert for potential trouble while on campus is the most effective 
way to ensure their safety.

Since IUPUI is an urban campus, it is even more imperative for students 
to be aware of their surroundttffes — particularly at night. The urban 
setting, combined with the large number of unattended vehicles, make this 
campus a tempting target.

IU Police Department, according to LarTy Propst, deputy chief, has five 
police cruisers patrolling the campus during evening hours. Even with this 
coverage of the square mile area of campus, not all areas can be monitored 
at once.

This situation is further complicated by the requirement of IUPD officers 
to secure all buildings immediately after the last night classes are over. 
While locking the building, the police cannot watch the parking lots. 
Props! said.

What, specifically, can students do to decrease their chances of being 
victimized?

First and foremost, when walking on campus, do so in groups.
When it isn’t possible to walk in groups, students should utilize the 

police escort service. White the average waiting time for pick up at s 
university building is approximately 10 minutes, some students have waited 
as long as half an hour

This waiting time can be reduced if students desiring an escort to their 
car allow the driver to pick up everyone who has requested an escort at 
the same time instead of delivering each person individually.

Also, the police department should ensure that an officer is designated 
for escort service so that pick-ups can be made within a timely manner.

Waiting as much as 30 minutes to get to your car may be an inconvenience, 
but consider the alternative.

'A  If it is impossible for someone to walk in s group or wait for the escort 
service, then proper safety precautions should be taken. Having car keys 
out and ready, checking inside the car before gening in and using protection 
devices such as mace or a stun gun can help decrease the possibility of 
being victimized.

Students can also help maintain the safety on campus by being alert for 
any suspicious looking individuals in the parking lots or around any construction 
areas. Most importantly, report this person to the police, located in the 
Bowers Building. 937 W. Michigan St., or by calling 274-7911.

Finally, students should avoid the construction areas, whenever possible, 
by walking on the opposite side of the street. These areas offer attackers 
numerous places to wait for their potential victims. Not only are there 
more nooks and crannies in which to hide, but the lighting can be very 
poor as well, according to Propst.

If any student notices an area where lighting can be improved, report 
that area to IUPD or the campus Public Safety Committee at its meetings 
conducted the second Tuesday of each month, at 1:30 p.m.. in the conference 
room of the Administration Building. 335 N. Lansing St.
The admimatration can alao help in raising the awareness on campus 

about the proper safety procedures students should follow. We encourage 
the scheduling of seminars, free of charge, at least once every semester, to 
educate or re-educate the students, staff and faculty about how to be alert 
and make wise safety decisions

The Editorial Board urges the university community to remain alert 
when on campus. The Board also encourages all women to contact the 
office of Women's Studies about the seminar "Model Mugging: Self Defense 
and Empowerment for Women" scheduled for November.

Only with a high degree of safety awareness, combined with effective 
police patrols, can everyone be assured that their time spent at IUPUI will 
be crime-free.

To request a police escort between the hours of 6 p.m. and midnight, call 
274-7974. after midnight call 274-7971.

- T h »  Editorial Board

UNMRPPY WITH STRflDf\PD TEXTBOOKS, 3Hst*UCT0RS PUT ToGfcrHER THEIR, QWKl

J.M. CATES

Smokers dirty more than lungs
Student says school entrances becoming large, unappealing ashtrays

L April at AM ynm. 1 Arid, my Am  m
nip to IUPUI. I was ar w pmdad by my 6-

the cracks in tbe 

t o l d  not teatrand if tey  do.

ind 3) No efforts to organise the entire campus however. I think a few dean-up personnel a  
commuraty to dean N up *300 per hour could eamly keep the a m

In taie August I again was on campus with picked up.

■ _ _  ' ^  • Why not have year round areas of

^  smokers wfl! go omaide to anoke in any kind
aanad Thmk me wM SrnshnT Not *  tf g *  * ^  ,*** fry  “ “ I  “  “nurhfc «. — only place they c

"Dad," Mk mid. “whan we make s mess «  * Pleasure should be brought lo bear on aO
my adtool.aU the boys and girls have to help g j J J  twJTo i j ^ i o  the compitert.' ,Unerin« ^  ^sibiHly
pick it up And Dad. I didn't put paper on the the year, roll by ibeie wiUfcfcwer sdvwtistog would help conaidenMy Par loo
grand avur. ngh» bin I helped pick it up f c w « « o k m  snd fewer and fewer oien people jundont dm* W, need oonaara
an^ay D ^ d o n  iterowyourdgmeoe. You may even «ve some lives wmindem Peer pm m e a  a m y effbedv.
“ ?V*73UD,r„ ,  . ...____ As s private m the Army, I spent a lot of tod H 's  even more effertve when peers have

No. I answered, I don t  time picking up tnrdi I leaned not to put been out cleaning other peoples’m m *.

Until that
Regretful]). I a • There needs to be suitable receptacles for

(he various buildings Hoe we have the « 
of afl worlds; I) No r 
up. 2) No appropriate. Are m
3) No or

company and battalion area. It would seem to should be given to a fee ir 
me that somewhere In the imvtrsiry leadership to defray the coats of de 
would be found similisr responsibtUdea If not associated with their expensive, unhealthy, 

' “ ‘ would unsanitary and evcrsuaOy doomed habit Here,
• dean amkvemnytevdahnmhnorfamanofpamimy 

to be a ground breaker After all. it’s only a 
****** matter of time

• Wfaie i  omy be kflkuli for «mae iWmkar
with public funding to understand. I fully Caeauagemhammde*
understand budget contexsina. In dis caee. m School of Education

Columns and letters now being accepted
The Sagamore is searching for wnmrs who Readers me mvhad to submit team to the Leaers without <hu information cannot be 

edsor of soy length and on any topic, although pubitehed
preference wiD be given to thoee tern than Nunes can be kept re «demsf upon request. 
500 wank wtneb are retssed to masers of but must be mdudad with die tetter 

> u given to columns of 300-730 mmmm to (he IUPUI communty Those interested should corsact *k Opracn
ngd) and have a de to da IUPUI Leneri ram ndude « u n  apmun. adkeas. Bduor, The Sagamore, 423 University Bivd.

Indianapolis, Ind. 46202, or call 274-400*.

IN VO! I< (M’lMO?
Do you feel safe when walking alone on campus?
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JONATHAN KARL

College codes of conduct restrict free speech
X ree speech is under snack an college 

campuses, and even its traditionally staunches* 
defenders have joined the assault.

Columnist says battle against racism leads to First Amendment violations
"Ctiil octiivft Iflif always

on speech (B their principle weapon. In
t  concerned about a proliferation of college HntAmenkm

Time magaiine, “Nowhere is the First 
e imperiled than on college 

"As is often ch

tensions and ignore the Ftru Amendment 
Speech codes drafted in response to this 

important issue are dividing American Civil 
Liberties Union, which has always tended toward 
an absolute position on speech. While the 
Wisconsin and Michigan ACLU affiliates have

the k*grm,<my compromise cfprinciple
wih to  Foxaseenh Amerakncnt right of nudenti by voice voles hr less moderate than thoae of nf ____ x „ L . . .. ' i . .
to an equal education.- They argue that the the ACLU's California affiliates. At Stanford "  ~  ***** W m  am m ent °J

University, law professors provided the 
far a new student conduct

offensive speech. Not only are sudi 
open so sbxne. toy ttro driver 
where it thrives.

Hentoff are not buying. Pointing out that a  
brought under the codes will be heard by of free tpeech 
untrained college judicial pane 
libertarians or ACLU attorneys.

In addmon to infringing on free qwdi. tore

dramatically demonstrates, attempts to censor 
offensive views makes martyrs out of the 
censored. Did the censoring of the album “As 
Natty as They Wanna Be" silence the moogynm 

In Orwellian fashion, advocates of the code lyrics of 2 live Qcw?Defaaeiynai It towered 
e of tpeech argue that speech limitations would actually the bond in publicity, thereby propelling them

John Powell, national legal director of die 
ACLU. asserts: “My concern is less with the 
strength of the First Amendment than with 
(he wave of racial harassment that has swept

Student disagrees with writer, 
reviewer of student newspaper

i Star Chamber model of the 17th to silence the victim, 
century." he remarks sarcastically. “Just the Such arguments are not only clearly opposed 
places to deal with these brood and vague to Rret Amentkntrt principles, they also toeatoi
restrictions on speech." to undercut the achievement of equal rights, code adopted by Stanford Umverwry das spreg.

Rules which linqj speech are only at good Civil rights activists have always retied on Mr. Keyes argued agsinst the "pttroniring
~  speech as their principle weapon In die long paternalistic ■ssanpoans“ igwn which the code

c my compromise of principles of free speech is founded. He expressed surprise ihtt “someoneNorton. President Carter’s chair of the federal
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, works to to  detriment of minorities. would actually think that I will actually sit in

an unfettered pursua of to  tndh and knowledge 
should be the ideal forum to expose and defeat 
to  ignorance that fuels racism.

The ACLU's John Powell forcefully argues. 
*The primary problem is ihtt we lu. cn’t begun 
so ttniufy dttoas nott iaues.“ He is sbnknriy 
right But to  speech - restricting policies he 
seems to advocate will only have a chilling 
effect on to  needed discussion.

U ttar ’< Nets: Thu cohesas was tkstnbuttd 
by to  CoMegum Network, a memthiy JWhknoMtf 
cobmmfoaatmg om itam  to t qftcr unbunky

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
express themselves is their own busineu and

Last year I read an article in your paper

len by Keith Banner I also 
read two articles written by this same person 
called “Indy is really no big deal” and “Berkshae

Well I find Banner disappointing. 1 find 
Banner to be really no big deal and I find

First, about laat year's article of Mar. 26. 
1990, let me explain why it has taken this 
long to bring this up I read this back then, 
and I was angry. But I didn't dunk then that I 
had to  right to say what I thought of you as 
an author. Now I realize I have to  ! 
you do. I'm not even an art major and it made 
me mad. No. I don't hold an appreciation for 
every kind of art that was represented at that 
show , either But I do hold an appreciation 
for to  thought and work that went into those

These s more talent on that city block than

express themselves in ddlcrent and sometimes 
odd ways • so what? Not everyone needs to 
be out tore painting sunshines and rainbows 
every day, Keith. Not everyone is lucky enough

Look at to  way you use your literary talent 
I don't see you painting sunshines or rainbows 
with t o  pen. I tee to  same blackness in your 
work that you saw in to  Herron student's 
work.

Secondly. I read and would like to comment 
an t o  piece about Indianapolis. You are one 
angry person. Keith Banner. That whole article 
was your lousy opinion. Why should we have 
to be subjected to your depressed ideas about 
what really makes up a big city, when you 
are a sarcastic viewer of what's really going 
an here.

Do you really want a big city? Go to New 
York City. Go to Los Angeles Thoae are big 
does. So quit your whining and leave There 
are a lot of people out there working day and 
night to better this place. If you could please 
remove tone saddened, doacd-mmded SpaOBCks 
you've been looking through, you would see 
a lot more ton mauve colored mails and salad 
ban. You would see to  tradmrxi tM  to  whole 
country Is centered an in May at to  lady 
500. You would see libraries and schools, college 
upon college, enormous banking networks, and 
to  largest children's museum in to  world.

There are just a few more things than meuve 
colored malls, Keith. Also, I’d like you to 
locale far me, any big dty that has more an 
galleries ton Wendy's. That’s a bit much to 
ask. But. while we're on it, why aren't you on

to  newqapereae owned by to  same company? 
Is there some law diet states that in order to 
be an rstahhshrrt big-oty. your (wo largest 
newspapers must be owned by separate parlies? 
Show it to me.

This city is doing just fine, minus your help 
and support. If you think it's not, again, do 
something about it and stop whining This 
attitude of yours could use some adjusting. 
Keith. Perhaps you've been shopping at to  
wrong mall.

Finally, an Berkshire 1 am a little bit more 
than appalled Keith Banner, you need some 
lessons m respect How could you sleep to

night after you penned this piece? You took 
an established instructor of more dm  30 years 
and did nothing but rip each of ha canvases 

You, this arrogant 21-

every stroke of to  brush this artist made.

in to  sun. Don't you think he's earned it?
If The Sagamore makes you go to tote things 

K) write about them, and you hate everything, 
quit Try to make yourself a happer person

of person you reeUy must be. Oh. and Keith, 
about that new museum you'll be starting 
You'd better be nice to those Herron students. 
You'D need something to put in that museum, 
and they’re to  best we've got

Mary Brits

Member of Herron faculty 
believes art review too harsh
To the Editor : ^

Using to  guise of writing a review of Robert 
Berkshire's retrospective at to  Indiana State 
Muaexm, Keah Banner (The Sagamore Sept 24)

Slates. Pricing policies, as weU as refund and 
buyback policies, are constantly compared with 
other colleges all over to  country for fairness

The IUPUI Bookstores are not price gouging, 
robbing, or raping to  students at IUPUI. The 
costs of other expenses, such as tuition and 
room and board, have increased at least double 
to  rate of textbooks over to  last len years.

The real question is. “Is to  textbook soil a 
good valuer The college book industry has 
developed a video titled The Value of to  
Textbook." The IUPUI Bookstores purchased 
copies of this video for each dean si IUPUI. 
These videos were sent to to  deans, and we 
—i- t  them to make it available to all faculty

Berkshire's work. The pieces are an display 
for whoever thinks toy may enjoy seeing it 
Why did you even stay once you realized you 
haled it? Why do you stay in these awful 
situations when aU you have to do is waDt out 
and forget about it? Let to  man have his day

Ex-player feels coverage of 
soccer team too negative

To the Editor :

I take offense to Mr. Ambito's ankle about 
to  IUPUI men’s soccer team fThe Sagamore 
Oct I). I don't question whether he saw what 
he reported, but I do ask him not to analyze a 
lean's ability or attitude by seeing a very limited 
amount of games.

Yes. to  soccer team may be having same 
rough times, but I fed that s newspaper is no 
place for an outside souree to air to  team's 

m opposed duty laundry. Let tom take care of toir own

Faulty, Herron School of Art

The more accentuation an a team's positive 
qualities we can show will proportionately raise

Senior

Senator invites all students to 
Dale Carnegie program
To the Edhor:

The Bookstores wiU alio be showing this

Chancellor seeks input from 
faculty, staffand students on 
child and elderly care

To Use Editor:

In to  course of preparing to  development 
plan for IUPUI, many Modems, faculty and 
staff nosed s critical need for an improved 
and expanded child care program an campus. 
The final report of February I9M stated. “Il 
is appropriate to  IUPUI assume a leadership 
role in seeking solutions to to  problems of 
rhiid and dependent care."

We called, optimistically, for a plan to be 
frilly developed by to  1969-1990 academic 
year with to  focus an presenting options of s 
self-supporting auxiliary or a private-sector 
service with an emphasis, in either case, on

of an on-campus duld care facility.
The development plan concluded with to  

statement on child care: “As a leader in to  
state's economic development, IUPUI will 
consider to  role of a child-care center as an 
increasingly important factor in attracting, 
retaining, and developing a high quality work 
force IUPUI may be able to develop useful 
models, including a variety of options, which

foundation for taking action during to  current 
year.

In September, to  Board of Ttuttees autorued 
IUPUI to issue a request for proposals from 
to  private sector for to  development of an 
on-campus child care facility and program. 
We expect to issue such a request in November 
or December, but we would like for to  request

As a Metro soccer player and captain. I can 
assure you that no team goes through a season 
without facing many problems. Please let their 
coaches, using toir knowledge of to  game, 
deal with alleviating these problems.

The team is playing to  hardest schedule 
since its inception, playing many NAIA top 
20 teams as wdl as very talented NCAA Division 
1.2. and 3 teams

In conclusion, support is what our varsity 
teams need, res anatyin from unqualified people.

and that we must continually adapt our programs 
to serve to  evolving needs of our community. 
During to  past year, to  issue of elder care 
has emerged as a matter of growing concern. 
We would especially welcome your comments 
on whether our focus on child care should be 
expanded conceptually to allow for t o  day

who so graciously have offered toir mggrtttnm, 
ideas and criticisms about the Student 
Government and its functions to to  public.

The Student Government has a great need

e of humor
I'm sure I can speak for my fellow tenalon 

when I urge you to attend our meetings and 
especially our Oct 25 seminar series featuring 
to  prestigious Dak Carnegie Insotule. The 
seminar is free to all interested students.

We've decided to be • pert of to  solution, 
won’t you?

Besides, a mind is a terrible thing to watte.

We are n

In to  interval since February I9M, a great 
deal of evaluation, review and planning has 
occurred, including site visas to several other 
untvenity campuses with effective child-care 
programs. Many members of to  campus 
community have already commented on toir 

for rei IUPUI facility reid service.

from students, faculty and ttaff. Accordingly, 
we write to ask to t you contribute to this 
effort by submitting your concerns and 
expectations for such a private sector facility 
in writing to us during to  next four weeks. 
Vice Chancellor Robert Martin and Associate 
Dean of to  Faculties Carol Nathan are serving 
as to  contact points for this compilation.

We realize that no report can be definitive

«  a part of a single facility or program.
Although a request for proposals from to  

private sector can be developed without 
necessarily involving pUnt for to  ciarent child
care program, we think it may be wise to 
provide for ahemattvc poastobnre «i to  raquett. 
Specifically, we are inclined to ask (hat private 
sector providers offer several options in toir 
bids, h is assumed that to  requeM for proposals 
will greatly expand to  capacity of to  campus 
to provide child care, but we are inseretaed in 
optimal flexibility and choice for all students, 
faculty and tuff, including to  possibility of 
elder care. Accordingly, your comments will

be welcome on this specific point as well 
Because to  current child care facility mutt 
become fully self-supporting if it is to remain 
viable, coardmaoon. if not affiliation, with an 
expanded private program may be a necessity.

Please address your comments in writing to 
to  Vice Chancellor Martin or Dean Nathan. 
Either or both of tom would be willing to 
talk with groups, including faculty, ttudenl or 
staff committees and school faculty anrmbtoi 
We are planning to conduct a random sample 
survey, but we wish »er

individual view, h would be n
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Sports
Men’s tennis coach named District 21 coach of the year
■Hiirdycar had coach Joe fanina receives top hooon from District 21 
cotrhra fcf his hadcrchy md dedkadoo to his players and the sport

Thk vear Rm iIrz mfhwl Geontc Adams. 
By JANE PARTENHE1MER No. 1 ««fcs pkycr, to his second consecutive
Staff Writ»r District 21 Championship title and the team

to a third place finish a  team «»—* « ;«
Bob Lovell, athletic director, said Ramirez 

title of District 21 Coach of the Year after „  worthy of Be award, 
coaches m the district voaed on the award f a *  a s a grew horw md well tocrvtd," 
*■“  *eek Lovell said. “He did a treat job with our

T t’a an haaor. I never, ever, expected it this year I'm very proud and happy
It's aice a  know that my peers thmk of me fw j<x -
m that way." aid  Ramirez, who is »  his **4 rt was his players who made
third year as head coach.

h*s die players," he aid. *1 want to make it “He's jaat cseaad 
•onhwbie to toe pta yin — far IUPUI ta n s  among the unnii 
made m  impact in (he* hvea. If I can do piaym." he added.

be knows sencas. so Bey k

Lovell said Ramirez h a  s talented squad and Lovdl aaid even

yean, wnh fats first yea a  a player. aaaaaUB 
coach a d  then head coach. He ared tie program 
has come a long way since he wm a teams
player.

"We've came to die posts where players
________________  am knocking on our door to play became

gnxg> of kids,” he aid. (hatria ~ ■  i»y  know m  have a good progrren," Ramirez
Larry Winarholder. bend tennis coach «  "Joe's very quo. said. "I never dnaaed that I would be ibte

Taylor IW anily, aaid he has seen Ramirez almost sfay. but he 
bring the lean closer together in the last u also one who is "But 111 do anytfarag I have to do to make
three years, weO-seapecied by hia * ■ * *  the beat out of each and every player oo the

"The thing he has really done with the colleagues,” Lovell sad. team. If they feel like they did their best and
team, more than anything else, is that he has "He doesn't have to be load, because fats worked hud. then I know that I'm doing
brought a unity to toe team." Wintrrhnlder piayen know that bs's experienced rod that ay job." he added.

IUPUI figure skater takes collegiate ladies title
■  Leaoa Nacynslb took top hooors at the Nabooal Collegiate ______________  place 11th m the figures, but 5th or

The qualifying m  6th in the free dealing program of

a s ^ o « | i U i o G . a ^ i t e ^ n r o s i ^ t e v i L  A * * . * , - * . - * * . .
____  Ciowley said ber d m  practice boon

“  “  "Strew , ataotarely wondrefal up «  shooting fcr." Crowley smd. « just ngis tor her
Bere. 9 k deady won the whole Sang" Due to the elimination of the "»e  * * «  two had aadona a day 
Crowley aaid. compulsory figure* firm She also takes ballet and jazz chasesWJL

l fins place in the National thill." be to practice sht *rtireic end of the sport.” he aaid 
bom a day Naoynda started during rethe age

' “ TSJUS?! ^ r“tl j j u l L f . n J t l J l T M l i r 'i x l  ^L r**ye"r '  ^  “ *** *• practice. Tha <* 5 When people hear that I've been
cm them jure yet m** am dribO L’ ehmmaooo hre Bating for only 10 yean they don't

Her next goal is to vmpa ^  my pracbce thmk that's a very kmg tune,” she
eon the ice

■ h d C d c u d . Crowley said when he first saw

oo Be "She had aome good-tribute*, but 
really underdeveloped,” 

developing her Crowley said.
"Since Ben we have developed her 

She bad a lot of natural

die would be added.

S p a g h e t t i  A l l - J ^ x k f  ®

Now Hiring
* Crew Leadersr
* Delivery Drivers 
0 Crew Members
Spaghetti Alt-Ready, a new 
restaurant concept specializing 
in the delivery and carry-out of 
quality Italian food, has day 
and evening opportunities 
working at one of our northeast 
side locations. Call 576-7676 
between 9-11 a m weekdays 
starting Oct. 17th for more information.

Most people make promises— We Deliver

VofleybaD team prepares for match 
against S t Joseph’s College, Depauw
The volleyball ays re St NoeSke added tha Be se n  oo 

» and will to not dwtM on Be losses, and si 
re 7 pjL  working c

t been playing up "Thu coming week we are going 
to be practicing red bud and should 

; tofsBer. but were be playing up to our potential in 
> our ddhry," said the district matches against St.

Classified Ads 
are only 25  cents a word 

Call 274-3456

WE DELIVER ITALIAN!

SPEEDWAY Subaru
_________SUPER SAVER SALE

XT6 SUPER SALE

SAVE to $5,000
1 990  S ubaru  LEGACY LS S tation  W agon 
Lire.........$17,581.00 STANOAXD fiA TUXES:

-$3z5fifl
$ 1 3 ,9 8 8

•POWER SUNROOF 
•16 V. ENGINE 
•4 WHEEL DISC BRAKES 
•POWER WINDOWS
•powie locks
•CRUISE CONTROL 
•MANY MORE FEATURES

COAff IN  A N D  TEST DRIVE ____
"Ultimate in Safety* w ith  ass brakes

AND FULL TIMI4 WHEEl DtlVf 
"Ultimate in E d  Lability" si station Wagon

TIN YEARS RUNNINC
1930 W, 16th St 269-4500

\At Sell for Lem *nd fruvr It f*rry Djy!

Sweetest Day
is Sat. Oct. 20  
and we just 
happen to have 
some new cards 
by Shoebox.
Gome in and be 
irepared for this 
>ig event!

IUPUI BOOKSTORES

You've missed your period and us all you 

can think about You jure want to know 

The FIRST RESPONSE. Pregnancy Test is 

here to help

With the FIRST RESPONSE. Pregnancy 

Test, you can find out if you're pregnant in 

five minutes any time of the day—even on 

the first day of your mused period

It* 99% accurate in laboratory testing and 

it* easy to use

If you have any questions, call us toll-free 

at 1-800-367*6022

B FIRST 
RESPONSE.

\Wr1l help put your minJ at e
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Soccer team plays at stadium  
despite poor field conditions
■  Coach Alen Egilmez says u

An nopreparcd field led

tame earfy for practice before die gene, 
they arrived only to find the grass 

< cot. huge holes in the field and

"Joe Veal, who coached this team 
before me. said to* it happened every 
year.” Egilmez said.

laser,” he added.

According lo Egihnrx. das isn't the
"1 sdO had two more trac 

after the Bcliatminc game," B
^  ____ ____ “1 see no use in Rung c
Chad~BiJd. direaor of the Track T?— , * . " ? . * ? *  ^  *

and Held Stadium, sasd there is i 
lack oT c

player steps in a bole and hr 
According to Athletic Director Bob «kle." Egilmez said.

LoveU, the Physical Pfam ahould fotve Other problems faced by d 
been aware of the team 's schedule inclode field lights being o 

However. Emily Wren, director of just minutes before the gan 
the Physical Plant, said she never goals left unpatnted

Metro soccer team m ust eliminate 
District 21 foes to host tournament

W ANTED: Sports Editor
7VS^3m^t9kx)kinglDradetfcaldspor1scntixisia8l 

to join it’s award winning reporting team.
If you are interested in becoming a paid sbfi member 

of one o# the modi successful college newspapers in 
Indiana, call Editor in Chief Marie Chmidewaki at

274-3455

c ° n i e  to —  _

LAUDERDALE'S
O U T D ° ° R b * < )  

DflKEa°°P
.50 beer ALL NIGHT  ev ery  Tuesday!!
Located in Union Station above Meridian St 638-8U1

L A U D E R D A L E ' S

DIRECT FROM HYUNDAI 
UP TO $1250 REBATE 

OR
1% APR 24 MONTHS-4.9% 36 MONTHS 

7.0% 48 MONTHS-8.9% 60 MONTHS 
DURING HYUNDAI MOTOR CO’S 

DRIVE FOR A MILLION CLEARANCE 
36 MPG HWY.-2Q MPG CITY

1 7 0  NEW  IN STOCK

H Y U N D A I M O TO R  AMERICA  
W ANTS US T O  SELL 

41 THIS WEEK!
ST. *1(12

*AJR CONDITIONING
' AUfM 6TERE0 CASSETTE With 6 SPEAKERS 
•CAWETtO FLOOR MATS

•MULTI-POSIT ELECTRONIC FUEL MICTION 
‘FRONT WHEEL DRIVE 
•POVA« RACK A PSUON STEERING 
’POWER ASSISTED FRONT DISC SHAKES 
•MACPHERSON FRONT SUSPENSION 
'FRONT S REAR STABILIZER BARS 
•HALOGEN HEADLAMPS 
•RADIAL TIRES
*3 YEAA/36,000 MILE WARRANTY 
•CROSS COUNTRY MOTOR CLUS MEMBERSHIP

YOUR PRICE S9.M6.0t

DAVE M dN TIR E  
H Y U N D A I CENTER
5075 W. 38TH ST. 299-9966 

Sales dept, open 
8:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Mon.-Fri. & 

8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Sat.

1990 HYUNDAI EXCEL S 0008 69 HATCHBACK
"AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
•AIR CONDITIONING
• POWER STEERING 
•AMFM STEREO CASSETTE 
•CARPETED FLOOR MATS 
•CONSOLE ARMREST"1 5 LITER 4 CYUNOCR
•MULT1-POMT ELECTRONIC FUEL INJECTION
•FRONT WMEEL DRIVE
•POWER ASSISTED FRONT DISC SHAKES
* HALOGEN HEAOLAMPS 
•RADIAL TIRES
•INTERMITTENT WINDSHIRD WIPERS

•CROSS COUNTRY MOTOR CLUI 
•MUCH, MUCH MORE

YOUR PRICE $8463.00

NO EXTRA HIDDEN CHARGES
WE NEED 1985-86-87-88 

FORD TEMPOS AND ESCORTS 
EXTRA HIGH ALLOWANCES

HUGE TRADE ALLOWANCE- 
SAVE HUNDREDS

•y  ORIS TAYLOR

The aoccer team will face 
Valparaiso Wednesday and district 
foe Ocaben College on Saturday.

The Metros are currently 2-1 in 
district play with only two games 
left to ptay.

The Metros could hast the district 
tournament if dry ehminar Godm 
and Hunongtoa College to end wkh 
a A-1 district record.

Last Wednesday, the team homed 
Brescia Cofiege for a cold, wet game.

The Metma rtrfeated Breads 5-1 it 5-1. 
to improve their record to 6-7-1. "Our injured guys are tack

AdrtbyAidyJorjmlfW toe Metroa we're playing like a team," set 
in the lead 1-0 and Hoyd Stoner then Jeff Sameis said
made it 2-0 on s free kick. According to Egilmez, the h

The Metros refused to let up when was ready mentally and they want 
Tony Kwiatkowski's shot made it 3- to go 6-0 the rest of the way.
0 at halftime. "We're playing good and a

I and dominated going to go 6-0 in the rest of the

it 4-0 on Stotrr'i second goal of toe hi previous play eariier in toe vreek.
night. the Metros kite 3-0 lo 15th n

Freshman Mark Mario coded the Tiffin College on Saturday, Oct. 
Metros scoring with a shot to make 6.

Pi3ga4Iut

Now Open!
At the Whistle Stop in the Union Building 

Next to the Cafeteria
O P E N  7:00 a.m . - 8:00 p.m . Pizza se rved  11:00 - SiOO p .m .

HERES WHY 
THE SMART MONEY AT 

I U P U I
IS GOING WTffl TIAA-CREF 

AS IF THE FUTURE DEPENDED ON IT.

Because it does. Smart investors 
know that your future depends on 
how well your retirement system 

performs. TIAA-CREF has been the 
premier retirement system for people 
in education and research for over 70 
yean. We have enabled over 200,000 
people like you to enjoy a comfortable 
retirement. And over ljOOQjOOO more 
are now planning for the future with 
TIAA-CREF.

SMART MONEY LOOKS FOR SECURITY, 
GROWTH AND DIVERSITY FOR 

RETIREMENT SWINGS.
Security—so the resources are there 
when it is time to retire. Growth—so 
you 11 have enough income for the 
kind of retirement you want. And 
diversity—to help protect you against 
market volatility and to let you benefit 
from several types of investments.

THAT'S EXACTLY WHAT YOU GET 
WITHTUACREF.

TLAA offers you the safety of a 
traditional annuity that guarantees 
your principal plus a specified rate of 
interest, and provides for additional

growth through dividends. CR EFs 
variable annuity offers opportunities 
for growth through four different 
investment accounts, each managed 
with the long-term perspective essen
tial to sound retirement planning:

The CR EF Stock Account 
* The CREF Money M artel Account 

The CR EF Bond Market Account 
The CREF Sodal Choice Account

CALLW0MC-27X 
TO FIND OUT MORE

Our experienced retirement counselors 
will be happy lo answer your questions 
and tell you more about retirement 
annuities from TIAA-CREF.

Experience. Ffcrformance. Strength.
four future is protected by the largest 
private retirement system in the world. 
We have done so well, for so many, for 
so long, that we currently manage 
some $85 billion in assets.

for chore who Miapc k.

I SOO (42-2731, cxi 330* tor a
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Baby Flamehead gives
Yolk gone
■  Philadelphia group comes to 

indy to present their unique

drummer Dean Sabatmo. a member 
of the Dead Mi&men. tent out six 
demo tapes to different record labels 
around the country, according to 
Unrath.

The band was signed to the Texas 
Hotel Records label in qxing of 1989
"When Texas Hotel decided to sign 

us. we decided to really do das thing.” 
Unrath said.

mesmerizing improvisations that songs is a haphazard democracy. said. ~I have the old man’s view of 
engage the most jaded Songs from "We all bring ideas to rehearsal, touring. We're learning a lot"
left field are the band’s specialty, and wortt it out there. Everyone is The band recalled their last show
According to Unrath. the band is the tyrant of their own instrument m Indianapolis early last summer at
known to lake on more than one TV We all trust each other’s judgment the Patio favorably,
theme song a show. Public television and feci far what they play," he said. "It’s a nice room," Unrath continued,
isn't even sacred. Unrath said he believes this kind "very relaxed. This may sound hokey,

“We do 'Sesame Street' on a good of bond give-and-take strengthens the but we got good vibes at the Patio,
night," Unrath said band We had a good time"

The band's approach to their own "We're having a lot of fun," Unrath Baby Flamehead is known far its

blend of rock and folk.

its hometown 
"They've been petting up sky 

t and they c -----  “

Concert
Preview

Rockbanks. "Baby

said Unrath. "We could probably do 
a lot for the city. It’s pretty bleak at 
tins pouu."

The lund haa been louring in mpport 
of their first album, “Life Sandwich," 
on Texas Hotel records, and will be 
performing at the Patio nightclub in 
Brand Ripple tonight at 10:30.

Unrath *a*d the band never set out

Swiss pianist to offer free concert on campus during U.S. tour
I  Charles Dobler wi be

perforrapg at the Conference 
Cater, Sunday at 4 pan.

The event, wtach begun at 4 pm., have reked if be will be playing Lrezi 
a  co-qxmaored by the School of Muac or Mozait There may be a link of 

that traditional fare, but the 
contemporary will be emphasized." 
de Roche aaad.

Dobler ■ tounng tie coiaaiy piaymg 
b  tx  School of Mnac. "We'ie lookmg the piano music indigenous to 
forward to hu appearance " Switzerland The ptanui u a perfect

Ivetu de Roche, educator for American audiences, m 
be baa been an innovator in 

Washington. D C. Dobler’i muoc cooaemponwy Swim music Cor twetfy- 
five years.

Besides being an accomplished 
soloist, chamber musician, and

accompanist. Dobler gives lectures Bloomington. Muncie. Grecocxstle 
regularly at the University of Rio de Dobier’s |wfanun»« m the United 
Janeiro, the University of Sao Paulo Stases are being underwritten in pan 
and the Umvenify of Buenos Aires by Pro Helvetia, a Swire version of

THERE ARE TWO SUES TO 
BECOflUNC A  NURSE M  THE ARMY.

And they’re both reprc-l 
I sented by the insignia you vwar I 
I as a member of the Army Nurse I 
I Corps. The caduceus on the left I 
|  nK-.in'Vtiu re part ofahealth care I 
I system in which educatu >rul and I 
I career advancement are the rule,I 
I not the exception. The gold har I  

on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you’re 
earning a BSN, wnte: Army Nurse Opportunities. P Q  Box 7713. 
Clifton. NJ 07015. O r call toll free: 1-800-USA-ARMY, ext. 438.

ARM Y NURSE CORPS. BE A U Y O U  CAN BE.

IMAGINE FREE TRANSPORTATION TO 
AND FROM YOUR APARTMENT A ND IUPUI..

’Outdoor Pool ’jogging Track ’Teams Court*
’Volleyball Courts ’Weight Room ’laundry Facilities 

’Locked Building ’Convenience Grocery Store
Furnished Student Housing
1-2-3- BEDROOM APARTMENTS

Unfurnished Apartments
1-2-3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
’Heal Paid

’All Utilities Paid

i nrsi raifa Included 
•STAJTTINC AT $190 

PER MONTH PER

Slop by and see our Affordable Apartments
| Mon. - Sat 9ajn. - 6 pan. or R i VCrpO i II t

6 3 8 -9 8 6 6
1150 N White River Plwy. W. Drive Indianapolis 

2 Blocks North of Michigan on White River Parkway

Off Campus Housing 
For Students, Faculty & Staff

Park Lafayette Shoreland Towers

W T

Located on North Merdian Street. 
Shoreland Towers s  a mne-atory apart
ment budding tor IUPUI students ft It Ml 
dose proximity to RJPUI s 38th Sweet 
Campus and e daJy shuttle service to tha 
mam campus giving Budents timely

At Shoreland your security is our concern 
We offer a locked building with security 
provided by IUPUI Pofce Department 
Shopping A recreauon are withm walking 
distance or I you prefer, 
both c*y bus route A »

AU UTILITIES FURNISHED
Effoencies
Combination Kachans...... $226

Mwiapad by lUPUt ReB Ertale Department M21 Lwwwtew land. IndpH.. 4*222. Managed by tUTUI Real I Mata Department 
10 N. Meridian St.. Indpto.. 4*20$. (117)925 1420
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Book docum ents career, life o f 
popular Warner Brothers cartoonist

O u t  gives an b> UQlUt p u ~ , ' .  i™ .;

aaembly-lne
"We figured that if we were lucky 

our picture* would hove a limited 
theater run of two of three yean (they 
weren't made for television ) We

s as Bugs Banny. Pepe Le 
Pew. Daffy Dock and Wile E Coyote. 
Iona hm left an indelible mark on

Joorawatf
ScbcknoftK

factory” at 
Wa r n e r

In
R e v ie w

during 'tb* 
Gotten Age of 
animation

Books
1930a). when studios produced flve-

Jones' family while they were

eccentric feline. Johnson took to 
viriling Janet in las sleep and wearing 
pitted grape fruit halm  m helmets 

Jones, in the book, credits much 
of las acertac humor to JohoMW One 
story in particular, with Johnson going 
to the beach *i he "helmet" md scaring 
a group of YWCA girls having a 
picnic, is reminiscent of a Jones

“Duck Dodgers in f a  24 1/2 Ceraury."

Bob Knight w a n ts  to  ce leb ra te  h is  
5 0 th  b irth d ay  — w ith  y o u  !

Join Master of Ceremonies Billy Packer with Johnny Bench, Outnn 
Buckner. Steve Dooming, Ted Kltchel, Johnny Orr and others as they 
toast and roast the Coach of the Decade at what promises to be the 
Party of the Decade, topped off by Knight’s review of the 1990-91

Reception/Dinner: 6.-00 p.m.
Roast Hp-QflT: 8:30 p.m.

Market Square Arena 
Saturday, November 3, 1990

Seats for the pre-Roast reception and dinner with Coach Knight, the 
celebrity roasters, former players, friends ■"«< hn» are $250 each. 

Corporate /group tables of ten are $2500. Call 1-812-855-6316.

Seats in the stands at Market Square Arena for the Roast only, 
beginning at 8:30 p.m. are $15 each and are available from 

Ticketmaster. 1-800-359-8383.

Net Proceeds w ill benefit the Indiana University Libraries.

sessions" be bad wi* writera Mid
illustrators to the pre-production 
aketches, to the final product.

Jones, in the book, writes that he
C lassified  ad s are 25 cen ts a  w ord

cartoons, a filmography, and alao 
behind the-scenes drawings of (be 
people (hat were involved in the

to Jones'
is die above credo. In both his movies, 
and in (his book, he creates a popular 
an. funny, mooceot and sardonic, 
wahnui (along down or tg> to anybody 

His work, like the best works of 
r knew what m. speaks s univcxsal language, baaed 
r*"'■ in recognizing reality by subverting

Sagamore ads get read
WfGNANCY TERMNATION 

TO 12 WEEKS
•FREE pregnancy test 
•Confidential Counseling
’Ultra

FAMILY PLANNNG SERVICES 
yearly check-ups, low cost, 

birth control devices’*
TlSKHFi

cnr&i-f
N D I A N A P O L I S  
Jfsrr is your opportunity to 

jrow with a national company.
needpiopLi to fulp in day- 

to day operations o f our indoor 
miniature go lf course &  

bar.
Part time, 
able hours. 
W ill work 

around 
schedule. *3S*m

Classified ads 
a re  25 cents a w ord. 

Call 274-3456

5385 E 82nd Sircel 
( 3 1 7 )

Taitoted Woman
for the

Professional Woman

Shop Now 

For
Interview Suits

> Indianapolis. IN 46250 
5 3 5 - 7 7 8 0
rf for a  IS’fb Discount

nJHJl POOD CCMJKT—OTVEESTTY PLACE HOTEL

-With this coupon -

only

$1.99
^ 3 *  ‘

-With this coupon -

5<K
OFF
any Arby's 
Sandw ich  

(excep t Junior)

rupui a 110,114
Food Court

-With this coupon -  
real buttermilk 

BREAKFAST 
BISCUIT

roaxn, egg at enw
only

.99*

TheSagamore

Free Shuttle to and from IU PU I

IQ  Point Engine Tune Up
Replace Spark Plugs d j Q ^  Q C  
Replace P C V  Valve 
Set Ignition Timing 
Set Idle
Check Distributor CapA Rotor 
Check Auto Choke Linkage 
Saftey Inspection

PLUS
Engine oil Change 
Filter Change
Lubrication
1985 Thru 1991 Models

Payton Wells Chevrolet
1510 N Meridian 638-4838 

Bring Coupon

Studio and one bedroom  apartm ents.
5 m inutes from IUPUI on 

.  main bus line.
Studio $265
One Bedroom $325
HEAT PAID -v e ls ^ r  P fJSrunette

C a ll
926-9292 WMJlW Group

3540 N. Meridian

L A D I E S :  are you-

Get away from it all at the Ladies Day Out Weekend 
Enjoy a luncheon fashion show, receive a 
makeover, or attend a special seminar on 
relaxation...or pamper yourself with many 
other services offered by our consultants

INDULGE and join us for a very special 
vcekend-October 26.27. 28

OMNI NORTH HOTEL 
8181 N. Shadeland Avenue 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
For More Info, call: 283-1535 or 
write to P.O. Box 1151

Mu* & Erma?
RESTAURANT ♦  BAR & GATHERING PLACR

Advertise in The Sagamore

O pening Soon in

CASTLETON!
Max & Erma’s, the exciting casual theme 
restaurant opening soon in Castleton 
features eclectic decor and great food at 
moderate prices. If you’ve been looking 
for exciting full or part time work in a fun 
environment, come see us. Experience 
helpful but not necessary.

• Hostpcnons
• Waitpersons
• Bartender*
• Busier*
• Grill Cooks

•F ry  Cook*
• Broiler/Sauto
• Pantry
• Dishwashers
• Prep Cooks

Apply in person si 
5899 East 86th Street 

Monday —  Saturday • 9 a m . - 6  p m .
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Hoosier women offer campaigning tips
@ ( M g  and  Ends 
Sweatshirt Sale

Milks *  274-3931

9ndianapoliA  (jJamut 'A Qantoh
Chatterbox

Pregnancy Test* 
Ultrasound
Pregnancy Termination 
Birth Control

Indiana University 
Purdue University 
at Indianapolis

□ truest (317) 353-9371
SIR VICE TOLL FREE 1-800-382-9029 

1 201 N. Arlington Ave. Suite O 
Indianapolis, IN 46219 

Across From Steak-N-Shake

50%  OfT Selected   ̂
H ooded and Crewneck 
Sweatshirts IUPUI B O O K S T O R E S

Three new ways to  survive college.

H ith Apple s introduction of three new 
Macintosh* computers. meeting the chalenges of college 
Me fust got a whole lot caster Because now; everybody 
can afford a Macintosh

The f l H H H H  ts our must affordable 
model, yet* comes w<h everything you need-induding 
a hard disk drive The B B B H B c tim ^ n ^ co lo r  
capabtktie wth aflbrdahtkty And the B H H H  » 
perfect for students who need a computer wuh extra 
power and expandability

No matter which Macintosh you choose, you II 
haw a computer that lightens ycur work load without

giving \o u  another tough subject to leant. Every Macintosh 
computer is easy toset up and even easier to master And 
when you \e  learned < me program, yuu’re w et on your 
way to learning them all That's because thousands of 
available programs all work in the same, consistent manner 
Vbu can even share inf< xmation with someone who uses a 
different type of computer-thanks to Apples versatile 
SuperDnve.” which reads from and writes to Macintosh. 
.V6D0S. OS 2, and Apple* 11 floppy disks

See the new Macintosh computers for yourself, 
and find out how surviving coBege just got a whole lot

For all o f your 
computer needs visit

Access Point 
or call 274-0767

^  The powrio be your best*
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Classified Ads
Services Roommates Help Wanted For Rent

2788961.
Typing Bwvto*. Meets. 2500063 Tony 257-2729.

to campu* computer* from your home 
or dorm with a terminal, not a PC. Rrom 
*96 o tom—tor. 8400428. (26)
haoRpatlm. Former U S Corsii irvue* 
you ŷ PywprtnKpemrenertweidenry, 
chang* of vtee dasattcatlon. etc. Gerald 
Wunach. attorney at law. 241-2224.
19______________

non smoking 
roommate wanted to there house with 
3rd year medical student. Near 
Georgetown and 30th. Cel 290-9327 
Please leave message tf not normal) 
NOD EXTRA CASHft Local N.W. tide

qualify mdMduais tor pert-time labor.

necessary, college level training, 
posstoaty to work rto toSttma. Openr** 
indude work In marketing, managemert 
and service work. For Interview call 
57*6862. *5.

Woman Wanted to share luniy Vfctortwi 
home downtown. Fi% tomishad. 
paid. *236250. Nonsmofcar. women
Orty. 9266960._____________

•  *4g N. Arsenal. 3 bedroom 
dordes lor rant or for sate. Exceptional 
wood work. Vtry sang. 636-8234. (1)

Experience in office moving is a plus

Wrttlnc/Typtng Service* by Veteran

and part-tlma positions. Flexible 
schedules, experience. Call 2540473. 
For Details!

Immediate cash for womens' doming, 
coatune Jewelry and accasaortes. Carers 
styles ONLY! Annies Apparel Resale 
Shop . 5456
6749.

Feee Spb* M W  Trtpe to Cancun and 
Organue a smal group 

i FREE. Cad 1-800344-
* organization needed to promote Ext. 115.

1BWL inOvtdual 
on needed to promc 

Spring Break trip. Earn money, free 
md valuable work expertence Cel 
Intercampus Programs: 1-000

Beat r awdraleeii on Cew^aef is your 
fratemKy, sorority or dub Interested 
in eamng *500 to *1.000 for a one-

You must be well organized and hard 
working. Cal Monica at (800)5822121,

neighborhood at 6th and Park. 1 
bedroom. 2nd den. 2 baths, indoor 
garage, pool. *112.900. Call Joan 
Kossoy RE/MAX 843-5275 or 87*

(2)
Personals

la H true... Jeeps for *44. ihrougb the 
U.S. Govt? call tor facts! 50484* 
5745 Ext S-6839. (1)

3278013.

(12) experience. Please call Student Travel good communication Important. 271-

Break destinations tor 1991. Earn free 
trips and commissions while gaining 
valuable business and marketing 
experience. Please call Student Travel 
Service at 18002861799 and aek
fofSetgt-_______________®
Campwe rape needed to promote spring 
break trtpe to Daytona and Panama 
C*y Beach. R.. Earn free tnpe and 
money while earning valuable business 
experience Cal Kim at 18006583002.

(3)

companions. 89*4233._________
SWM seeking others tor Mandtfilp. 
Guys 20-36 only. My interests are 
basketball. 10 speed biking, camping.

building In historic old northtlde 
downtown *44,900. Kurt Flock • Flock 
Reeky. 6348676.____________ (2)

house, new carpet, vary dean. Cheaper 
than rent. 10 minutes torn lUPUl. 
*21,500.271-7529.__________ (2)

AM prtnung done on a Post Script Laser 
Printer Can LaseiWord at 5718177 
or tax 5718178._____________(3)

* Post Script Laser Printer. Your 
choice of 6 styles and 35 toms. Cal 
5718*77 i t m  6718178.------43)

6381798.___________________
Free iwovta ikgM tor Wl HJKI students! 
The IUPUI AcNocate presents "The Life 
and Timet of Harvey MUk.' the story 
of the San Francisco pokUcan who 
kvad wrd dad fating tor social Jutilca

AuRortum. Cal 2740079 or 2534297

FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS 10
students or student organizations 
promoting our Spring Break Packages 
Good Pay A Fan. Oel CMI. 1800- 

IUPUI AMPM. 42*6264.________________ <2)

VISA OR 
MASTERCARD !
Establish credit 
guaranteed or double 
your money back.

Call
1 - 8 0 5 - 6 8 2 - 7 5 5 5
M-1473

ATTENTION I KJPU PHI MU ANNUAL 
USED BOOK SALE. Oct. 1617.11a.m. 
to 6 pm., Rrn 115LY main Itorary.

CHRISTMAS,
Spring Break, summer 
travel FREE. A ir 
couriers needed and 
cruiseship jobs.

Call
1-805-682-7555 
ext. F-1448

C lassified ads 
a re  25 cents a  w ord. 

Call 274-3456

SEIZED CARS, 
trucks, boats,
4 wheelers, 
m otorhom es, by FBI, 
IRS, D E A . Available in 
you r area now.

Call
1-805-682-7555

Ext C-2836

Restaurant
Part-time waitress 
for weekends 
(Friday & Saturday).

Experience in fine 
Dining ncccssaiy.

Apply r  penen frea 3 pa. ■*> p a  
Aik far Hr Dn*cd 
King Cob QekflurenL 
74  Mendan 6trcet

M i a t
^ N u rs in g
specialists

Would you like to pri

M om e C are 

f o r
C h ild ren

you like to provide nursing care 
for a special child in the loving atmos
phere of the home? We believe that 
children achieve their fullest potential at 
home where they grow and thrive the 
best. Nurses employed by Pediatric 
Nursing Specialists, receive excellent 
wages, flexible hours, paid vacation, & 
paid malpractice insurance. Health In
surance is available. Full time and Part 
time positions available.

If you are interested in providing quality  
pediatric home nursing care in 
Indianapolis, please call: 636-6825.

REPOSSESSED 
VA A H U D  H OM ES
available from government 
from $1 w ithout credit 
check. Your repair. Also tax 
delinquent foreclosure*
Call
1-805-682-7555 E xt H-3363 
for repo list in your area.

Got a room to rent?

Place a classified od in The 
Sogamore Classified ads 
bring big results, and at .25 
cents par word tbey ore a 
bargain, too. Reoch 30,000 
Sogomors reodea when you 
need to buy, sel or rent.

Bring your ad copy to Tbe 
Sagamore office in the basement of 
Cavanaugh room 001G, or mod it to 
The Sogamore 
425 University Blvd.
Indianapolis, IN,44202.

All ads must be pre-paid by cosh or check 
Deadlines are Thun. 12.-00 noon.

“My part-time job Is a lot 
more than just work."
“When I first heard that U P S  had part-time jobs for students, I figured a job is a job. 

Wrong! For working about 4 hours a day in Operations I could make almost $10,000 • 
year Before I could blink, they threw in paid holidays, paid vacations, and medical 
coverage
“I was speechless. But they went right on talking about promotion opportunities 
and college loans They said I could even pick my schedule. Mornings or evenings- 
whichever I want. Plenty of time to study-and I can keep my weekends free. That
nailed it!

“It’s  not like U P S  is doing more for me. it's like they cant do enough for me. That's
my kind of company."

Interviews are on Oct.
19th & 26th, 1990 from 
9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

To Schedule an Interview, 
students must register 
with career & Employ
ment Services in the 

BUS/SPEA Room 2010.

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

U PS  DELIVERS EDUCATION

l qlp  I

m
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By AEITH BANNER

a

/
idt Leavitt is lucky 

He has found a way lo

constructive lf§  something I have always 
wanted to do.”

was a possible Honors project.
“And I was fon unate enough to talk to 

Sally Cone, the asau

six hours o f Honors

And to top it all off. 
he's doing something for

a program that let s people do an outside 
project in their chosen field for credit," he

“It’s really been a great experience all 
the way around." he said

Leavitt, a senior in the Department of 
R estau ran t. Hotel and Institutional 
Management (RHI). has written a catalogue 
of Indianapolis restaurants called ‘The Dining 
Guide for the Casual Diner."

He has just finished the guide which will 
be available Tuesday. The cost of the book 
is $4. and all proceeds will go to Gleaners 
Food Rank.

AJI in all. Leavitt said he has spent more 
than 650 hours on this project.

It’s been a long and winding road for 
Leavitt, but somehow he's managed to meet

Cone replied that the dining guide would be 
a perfect thing for Independent Study.

After gening approval from the Honors office. 
Leavitt had to find an instructor lo supervise 
the project in RHI.

He chose Jim Bennett.
"At the very beginning of the project we 

sat down and I listened to what he wanted 
to do and listened lo some suggestions." said

Both he and Leavitt sat down at j jp  onset 
and came up with an advertising and marketing 
strategy, according to Bennett 

"But basically, he had everything laid out 
as to what he wanted. I take my hat off to

As Leavitt got into the work, he began 
realizing how much it was going to email.

"I really didn't start getting into it until 
late June this year. At that time. I hadn’t 
picked any of the restaurants or written any 
of the wnte-ups." Leavitt said.

From that point on. he visited and called 
the restaurants, basically canvassing the

By the end of July, he was working 35 to 
40 hours on the restaurant guide, besides 
working his other job.

"But I prevailed." he said.

Senior
writes the book 
on Indianapolis 

restaurants, 
and in the 

process helps 
peoples’ lives 

by donating the 
proceeds from 
book sales to 
Gleaners Food 

Bank.
And now the guide is ready for distribution. 
"It’s a guide for the casual diner. Most 

other guides in the area focus on expensive

“People are going to say i t 's  four dollars. 
What do I get?' The coupon* are just an

Leavitt said he is particularly proud of the

"There’s just so many pec 
in the project. I can’t take all the credit I 
can take just about 50 percent"

Leavitt said his goal is to sell all 1.500 
guides.

"At four dollars a shot, that's $6^)00 going 
to Gleaners "

Starting Tuesday, the places that will cany

Kitchen. G leaner’s Food Bank. J. B. 
Windenbeny's, and the office of Restaurant

of the guide will go to Gleaners Food Bank 
"From the beginning of the project. 1 had 

the idea that I was going to do dda for charity.
And then the thought hit me that people all 
the time go out to eat They have dial freedom. Ho<cl 
that ability, while many people in M s d ty  <ET 121*>. 
don't have the opportunity lo juat plain eat a Also, students in the RHI program will 
meal.” Leavitt sakl. "Right when I knew that ** distributing them throughout the campus. 
1 warned to the proceedea to (B ew ra." Interested persons can also call Gleaners 

That trust w a  one of the amazing things a* 925-1091 for other locations, 
about the project -all the way around.

1  mean I wrote It. and did a lot of the leg 
work, but there's just no way that this thing 
would have been done with the kind of quality 
if I hadn't got the help 1 got," he said.

This help came In several different areas, 
according to Leavitt

He received a $200 grant from the Hooors 
program md acquired 2300 Rxcti of recycled
paper I

To ETo pay for the cost of the guide itself. 
Leavitt

Vhra this did is allow me to cover the 
i of the book. My goal was to raise $1,600,"

In the guide, each restaurant is described 
with categories, including what people should 
expect, whether or not children are welcome, 
hours of the establishment, and proper dress, 
among others.

A total of 36 restaurants are in Leavitt's 
gunk The restaurants included in the book 
range from Friday's to Mustard's. Flakcy 
Jake's, and Provincial Kitchen in Broad Ripple

The printing itself v a  done by Rapid Repro 
Prinriag In Casdetoo: they gave Leavitt a 

33

Leavitt said the "drank y 
guide is more than two pages long.

Student
Inn

Rooms and Apartments Available

Starting at $160.00

•All utilities included 
•Close to campus* Downtown location 
across from Sports Arena-2 blocks from 
City Market.
•Near IU PU I Express lines 
•Kitchen and laundry facilities 
•Furnished apartments and rooms

&

359 East Washington Street

“At the Student Inn, 
we only let etudente Ini”

Blondie's 
Birthday 
Celebration
C O M E C E LE B R A T E :

B U Y  2 COOKIES 
G E T  1 F R E E !
LIM IT 1 PER PERSON. COOKIES ONLY

When: Oct. 15th and 16th 
Where: IUPUI Foodcourt 
Time. 10a.m. - p.m.

Indianapolis- IUPUI Foodcourt 
Kokomo- Markland Mall 
Muncie- Muncie Mall Baked 

Fresh Daily .

15% OFF
For College Students

D.A.V. Thrift Store
Must present coupon and Student I.D .

W e have a large selection of 
clothes, furniture, books, house
hold items, and accessories.

Monday-Saturday 
8:30am to 9:00 pm 
Sunday
12:00pm to 6:00pm

6400 E . Washington (Irvington Plaza)
2625 S . Madison Ara. ( Southern & Madison ) 
For Pick Up Services-Cail 357-6644


